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ABSTRACT 

 
OpenRisk, an open cast risk rating system, takes into account relative differences in the 
importance of hazards, as experienced on each mine as a result of different 
combinations of geotechnical factors and mining conditions. The system is based on 
critical geotechnical and operational parameters that have been identified by mining 
personnel and rock engineers. 
 
The primary advantage of this risk rating system is that all the strip mines would use an 
identical system, which enables the user to compare their risk to the risk at neighbouring 
mines and/or other open cast mines. The system can be adjusted to meet local, mine 
specific requirements. 
 
This system has been made practical and easy to use. Therefore, this tool can be used by 
personnel from other disciplines not directly related to rock engineering. 
 
OpenRisk system has been in operation at nine Anglo Coal and other open cast mines. It 
adequately detects areas of high risk and generates adequate remedial solutions to 
reduce the risks. Awareness of the personnel has been higher at the sites that use 
OpenRisk. The proactive approach of OpenRisk ensures that all personnel are aware of 
risks in the pits and how to deal with potential risky areas. 
 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
Slope failures, which are mainly highwall and/or low wall failures account mainly for 
losses of production and revenue and these failures have resulted in injury to personnel. 
This highlighted the need for a risk rating system that would result in the speedy 
implementation of mining controls (precautions) to reduce the risk. 
 
The ultimate aim of this risk rating system is to minimise the risk to personnel and 
machinery by firstly identifying the risks and secondly by recommending a set of 
generic controls. 
 
The OpenRisk system is an attempt to make slope engineering and management 
proactive by dealing with the perceived risks before it manifests into a failure. The  
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system was developed and implemented at Anglo Coal with other smaller operations 
and mining contractors using the system to manage their slopes.  
 
The generic OpenRisk tool was adjusted for specific operations by altering the 
weightings of the parameters. This ensures that the parameters that are most important 
in a specific geotechnical environment are not “diluted” in the final rating. In addition, 
the remedial action can concentrate on the most urgent issues upfront. 
 
The OpenRisk system has been operational for approximately one year and this paper is 
a follow-up to the original paper published at Morgantown (USA) in 2004. This paper 
deals primarily with the performance of the OpenRisk system in adequately determining 
the risk profile of a pit and the recommended controls that were implemented.  
 
After a year of implementation, the question that has to be asked is: “Does the 
OpenRisk Slope management system reduce the risk in an operation?” This can only be 
answered by comparing the incidences of slope failure and consequences prior to and 
after the implementation of OpenRisk. This paper will attempt to show the improvement 
in the performance of a pit that utilises the OpenRisk system. This system is primarily a 
safety tool, but could add significant financial benefit to the operation. 
 
2.0 BACKGROUND OF OPENRISK 
 
OpenRisk has two distinct components, namely, controllable parameters and 
uncontrollable parameters (2, 3). An advantage of this is that the ground conditions 
(uncontrollable parameters) and the responses to those conditions (controllable 
parameters) can be rated separately. The separate ratings allows a more accurate 
assessment of the risk. In addition, it was found that this methodology was simpler and 
has a greater consistency to the conditions experienced in the pit.  
 
The system was also capable of capturing the following situation: competent ground 
conditions can be turned into a high-risk environment by applying inappropriate mining 
practice, or very hazardous ground conditions can be turned into low risk environment 
by applying good mining practice. Such separation in the ratings ensures that; 
 

• uncontrollable parameters are the true reflection of ground conditions present and 
cannot be changed, 

• controllable parameters are the true reflection of the responses to those conditions 
and can be changed to reduce the overall risk.  

 
The two ratings are, however, combined to give an overall risk rating for a sector of the 
strip mine. The influence of changing a controllable factor can be assessed using this 
methodology, thus evaluating the efficacy of modifications implemented. 
 
It is important to note that uncontrollable parameters represent the magnitude of the 
inherent risks and is therefore called the Geotechnical Risk Rating in this methodology. 
Controllable parameters represent the risk control factors applied in the open cast and  
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are therefore called the Performance Rating. The combination of these two rating values 
represents the overall risk in the panel, and is termed the Overall Risk Rating, Figure 1. 
 

Open Cast Risk Rating

Rating of uncontrollable 
parameters, which cannot 

be changed

Rating of controllable 
parameters (responses), 
which can be changed

Determine the risk Determine the risk

Determine the overall risk

Open Cast Risk Rating

Rating of uncontrollable 
parameters, which cannot 

be changed

Rating of controllable 
parameters (responses), 
which can be changed

Determine the risk Determine the risk

Determine the overall risk
 

Figure 1 Flowchart used in the development of the risk rating system 
 
The parameters that form the basis of the risk rating system are drawn from systems 
previously used in Anglo Coal and also other South African Open Cast mines (2), and 
hence they are based on local experience and knowledge. 
 
2.1 Background of OpenRisk 
 
The advantages of this dual-rating system can be summarised as follows: 

• easy to apply; 
• does not require extensive training; 
• the system provides an unbiased, standard quantified assessment of the risk 

from falls of ground, as the human factor is eliminated from the rating system; 
• the relative probability of failure and stability can be determined; 
• consequences/severity of failure can be determined; 
• the risk or change in risk can be monitored over a period of time or face 

advance; 
• controls/responses can be determined to reduce the risk; 
• the performance of a crew can be determined over a period of time; 
• the relative probability of failure can easily be reduced by implementing the 

controls; and 
• if required the ratings can be plotted on mine plans in real time. 

 
2.2 Parameters used in OpenRisk  
 
The risk rating system methodology is common to all mines. It nevertheless allows for 
differences in the parameters rated and their weightings, according to mine specific 
experience and requirements. For example, while the effect of water may be a 
significant factor on the stability of highwalls in a certain mine, because of very dry  
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conditions, its effect on overall rating may be insignificant in another mine. Therefore, 
the weightings of each parameter are determined by the experienced mining personnel 
and rock engineering experts from the various mines. The probability factor for each 
parameter was kept constant. 
 
Geotechnical risk rating parameters: 
Geotechnical risk rating parameters were divided into four distinct categories, namely, 

geology, water, spontaneous combustion and dragline. The parameters and the 
probability factors used in the risk rating are presented in  

Table 1(a).  
 
This Table shows that a total of 20 parameters are used in the geotechnical risk rating. 
Although all parameters are common to the systems used on all mines, manipulation of 
some of the parameters may however, be different for different open cast mines.  
 
Discussions with on-mine personnel revealed that certain mines require certain 
parameters in their rating system, while other mines do not require those parameters. 
For this reason, a “not applicable” option was also introduced for some parameters. In 
such cases, the parameter is taken out of calculations. 
 
Performance risk rating parameters:  
Performance parameters were divided into three distinct categories, namely, geometry, 

mining and blasting. The parameters used in the risk rating are presented in  
Table 1(b). 
 
As can be seen from this Table, a total of 17 parameters are used in the performance risk 
rating. Similar to geotechnical risk rating, a “not applicable” option was also introduced 
in the performance rating for three parameters. 
 
2.3 Weightings of parameters 
 
Different parameters do not have the same effect on the overall panel rating system. The 
presence of one parameter may have a significant effect on the risk, while another 
parameter can have only a minor effect. It was therefore necessary to determine the 
weightings for each parameter in the rating system. Since the rating is developed to 
combat fall of ground (FOG) accidents, each parameter is rated against the potential 
severity of the consequence. The weights of each parameter used in the geotechnical 
and performance ratings are presented in  
Table 2 and Table 3, respectively. In these Tables, “1” represents the lower severity, 
while “20” represents the highest severity.  
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Table 1 Parameters used in the geotechnical risk rating system 

(a) (b) 
1) GEOLOGY

Probability 
factor

1.1 Depth of weathering
0 - 5 m 1
5 - 10 m 10
> 10 m 20

1.2 Discontinuities
None 1
1 (simple) 10
>1 (complex) 20

1.3 Direction of discontinuities
Not applicable 1
Same direction 10
Different direction 20

1.4 Dipping structure / bedding
Flat/dipping into the face 1
Dipping into the cut 20

1.5 Clay material in bedding
NO 1
YES 10

1.6 Length of structure
0 - 1 m 1
1 - 5 m 10
> 5 m 20

1.7 Presence of pinnacles/dipping seam/floor roles
NO 1
YES 10

1.8 Major dykes/faults/burnt coal
NO 1
YES 10

1.9 Cracks on highwall/benches within 30 m of crest
NO 1
YES 20

1.10 Highwall condition
Stable 1
Loose/rock/blocks 5
Wedges/overhangs 10
Zone of weakness 20

2) WATER
2.1 Water coming out of face bedding or structure

NO 1
YES 10

2.2 Is there water accumulation at toe of slope
NO 1
YES 10

2.3 Water on top of highwall/benches within 30 of crest
NO 1
YES 10

2.4 Rain
No rain in past 5 days 1
Rained in the past 5 days 5
Has been raining for the past 5 days 10

2.5 Head of water
No water 1
Stable, no increase 5
Increase in water head 10

3) SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION
3.1 Quality of buffer blast

Not applicable 0
All bords and pillars are blasted 5
Some pillars/bords not collapsed 10

3.2 Is the toe of highwall burning
NO 1
YES 10

3.3 Is the toe of lowwall/spoil or any layer burning
NO 1
YES 10

4) DRAGLINE
4.1 Extended pad required

Not applicable (truck & shovel operation) 0
NO 1
YES 10

4.2 Pad/extended pad built on
Not applicable (truck & shovel operation) 0
Unweathered material 1
Weathered material 5
Weathered material and water 10  

1) GEOMETRY
Probability 

factor
1.1 Batter back soft/weathered material

Not Applicable 1
Yes / minimum 50 deg. 10
No / more than 50 deg. 20

1.2 Height of highwall
0 - 10 m 1
10 - 20 m 5
20 - 35 m 10
> 35 m 20

1.3 Angle of highwall
< 85 deg. 1
85 - 90 deg. 5
> 90 deg. 10

1.4 Top bench width
> 10 m 1
0 - 10 m 5
No bench 10

1.5 Spoils on the highwall
Not applicable 0
< 15 m high/>10 m from crest 1
<15 m high/<10 m from crest 3
>15 m high/>10 m from crest 5
>15 m high/<10 m from crest 10

1.6 Height of spoils on lowwall
Not applicable 0
0 - 20 m 1
20 - 30 m 5
> 30 m 10

1.7 Cut width (deviation from standard)
Standard within 5 m 1
Not standard (> 5 m deviation) 10

1.8 Noses present
NO 1
YES 20

1.9 Loose blocks on top
NO 1
YES 20

2) MINING
2.1 Undercutting spoils

NO 1
YES 20

2.2 Undercutting highwall
NO 1
YES 20

2.3 Spoils in water
NO 1
YES 10

2.4 Spoiling of weathered material at toe of spoils
NO 1
YES 10

3) BLASTING
3.1 Blasting method of highwall

Pre-split 1
No pre-split 10

3.2 Highwall condition due to blasting
Straight H/W no loose material 1
Some loose material in the face due to blasting practice 5
Frozen material, overhangs, loose material due poor blasting 10

3.3 Pre-split barrels
Not applicable 0
Visible 1
Not visible 10

3.4 Blast holes
Visible 1
Not Visible 10  
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Table 2 Weightings of parameters used in the geotechnical risk rating 
1) GEOLOGY Weighting 

1.1 Depth of weathering 5 
1.2 Discontinuities 20 
1.3 Direction of discontinuities 20 
1.4 Dipping structure / bedding 20 
1.5 Clay material in bedding 1 
1.6 Length of structure 20 
1.7 Presence of pinnacles/dipping seam/floor roles 1 
1.8 Major dykes/faults/burnt coal 10 
1.9 Cracks on highwall/benches within 30 m of crest 20 
1.10 Highwall condition 10 
2) WATER   
2.1 Water coming out of face bedding or structure 10 
2.2 Is there water accumulation at toe of slope 1 
2.3 Water on top of highwall/benches within 30 of crest 1 
2.4 Rain 5 
2.5 Head of water 1 
3) SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION   
3.1 Quality of buffer blast 1 
3.2 Is the toe of highwall burning 1 
3.3 Is the toe of lowwall/spoil or any layer burning 1 
3) DRAGLINE   
4.1 Extended pad required 1 
4.2 Pad/extended pad built on 10 

 
Table 3 Weightings of parameters used in the performance rating 

1) GEOMETRY Weighting 
1.1 Batter back soft/weathered material 20 
1.2 Height of highwall 10 
1.3 Angle of highwall 10 
1.4 Top bench width 10 
1.5 Spoils on the highwall 1 
1.6 Height of spoils on lowwall 5 
1.7 Cut width (deviation from standard) 1 
1.8 Noses present 10 
1.9 Loose blocks on top 10 
2) MINING   
2.1 Undercutting spoils 20 
2.2 Undercutting highwall 20 
2.3 Spoils in water 1 
2.4 Spoiling of weathered material at toe of spoils 1 
3) BLASTING   
3.1 Blasting method of highwall 1 
3.2 Highwall condition due to blasting 1 
3.3 Pre-split barrels 1 
3.4 Blast holes 10 

 
Note that these weightings can be changed to suite the geotechnical and mining 
conditions of different mines. 
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2.4 Controls 
 
Introduction of controls, which are actions to be taken for a given condition or risk 
level, can be implemented separately in the rating systems for different mines. These 
controls are automated and are based on the current open strip operation work 
procedures to ensure that the risks can be negated almost immediately. However, the 
controls can also be introduced by the user in “Special Instruction” text boxes.  
 
The lists of controls for different parameters in the geotechnical and performance 
ratings are shown in Table 4 and 5 respectively. The controls should be reviewed and 
updated regularly to ensure the latest rock engineering knowledge is available to the 
user. 
 

Table 4 Controls for the geotechnical rating parameters 

1) GEOLOGY  CONTROLS 

1.1 Depth of weathering 
Batter, bench to hard, if it is soil batter to 45 deg., if it is 
weathered material batter to 60 deg. 

1.2 Discontinuities Highly jointed area: Increase awareness of jointing. 
1.4 Dipping structure / bedding Highly jointed area: Increase awareness of jointing. 

1.7 
Presence of pinnacles/dipping 
seam/floor roles 

Due to presence of pinnacles/dipping seam/floor roles: 
Determine the dip of the strata. Install monitoring. 

1.8 Major dykes/faults/burnt coal Due to major dyke/fault/burnt coal: Install monitoring. 

1.9 
Cracks on highwall within 30 m 
of crest 

Due to cracks on H/W/Benches within 30 m of crest: 
Notify management and Rock Mechanics Department 
immediately. Install monitoring. Haule routes to be 
moved. Barricade the area. Ensure no servitude at the 
H/W. 

2) WATER   

2.1 
Water coming out of face 
bedding or structure 

Due to water coming out of face bedding or structure: 
Pump water and monitor the slope. 

2.2 
Is there water accumulation at 
toe of slope 

Due to water accumulation at the toe of slope: Pump 
water and monitor the slope. 

2.3 
Water on top of 
highwall/benches within 30 of 
crest 

Due to water on top of H/W/benches within 30 m of 
crest: Divert water and pump water out. 

2.4 Rain 
Due to heavy rain: Monitor the slope. Pump standing 
water, if required. Slope may be affected up to 5 days 
after rain, therefore keep awareness high. 

3) SPONCOM   

3.2 Is the toe of highwall burning 
Due to toe of H/W burning: Sand dress the slope. Use 
water canons. 

3.3 
Is the toe of lowwall/spoil or 
any layer burning 

Due to toe of L/W/spoil burning: Sand dress the slope. 
Use water canons. 

3) 
DRAGLINE 

    

4.1 Extended pad required   
4.2 Pad/extended pad built on   
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Table 5 Controls for the performance rating parameters 
1) GEOMETRY  CONTROLS 

1.1 
Batter back soft/weathered 
material 

Due to batter back soft/weathered material: High hazard 
area, batter back, if possible. Mark & barricade off. No 
people, equipment or machinery under the H/W. 

1.2 Height of highwall   

1.3 Angle of highwall 
Angle of H/W is high: Ensure dragline digs a straight 
H/W. Check the blasting practice. 

1.6 Height of spoils on lowwall 
Due to high spoils on L/W: Check dragline spoiling. 
Check cut width. Ensure spoil is not undercut. Extended 
bench may be required. 

1.7 
Cut width (deviation from 
standard) 

Cut width more than the standard: Spoiling room may be 
an issue. Extended bench may be required. Review 
Dragsim. Cut correct pit width. May require coal safety 
berm at least 20 m wide. 

1.8 Noses present Due to noses present: High-risk area. Install monitoring. 

1.9 Loose blocks on top 

Due to loose blocks: Make/extend the NO GO area at the 
toe of H/W to 10 m and ensure no servitude in the area. 
Monitor the area. Work under supervision. Dress the 
H/W. 

2) MINING  

2.1 Undercutting spoils 
Due to undercutting spoils: Stop undercutting the spoils. 
Barricade the area. Install monitoring. 

2.2 Undercutting highwall 
Due to undercutting H/W: Stop undercutting the H/W 
Barricade the area. Install monitoring. 

2.3 Spoils in water Due to spoils in water: Pump the water. 

2.4 
Spoiling of weathered 
material at toe of spoils 

Due to spoiling of weathered material at the toe of spoils: 
Extended bench may be required. Double handle 
weathered material or mix with fresh O/B before spoiling. 

3) BLASTING  

3.1 Blasting method of highwall 
Due poor blasting quality: Review blasting design & 
applicability. 

 
An advantage of the automated controls is that when a risk is identified, the current 
procedure to deal with this risk is generated as an instruction. The automated control 
eliminates the need for a rock engineer specialist to assess the risk which, after training, 
can be identified by the personnel conducting the mining operation. A record of 
instructions is also kept within the data base for future references. 
 
2.5 Calculation of probability of failure and severity 
 
The following mathematical models are used in calculation of probability of failure 
(PoF) and severity (Sev) for both geotechnical and performance ratings: 
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where; 

SPFi = Selected probability factor for each parameter 
MPFi = Maximum of probability factor of each parameter 
Wi  = Weighting of each parameter 

 
2.5 Final risk rating and risk categories 
 
The risk categories for geotechnical and performance ratings as well as overall rating 
were calculated by using the chart in Figure 2. The probability of failure and the severity 
are plotted in this Figure. The risk areas for low, medium and high are determined with 
two linear lines given in this Figure. These lines are drawn based on experience gained 
when the system was tested on 12 highwalls. It is the position of these lines that make 
this system qualitative at present. If these risk lines were described from measurements 
on an operation, it is likely that the system would be more quantitative. However, it has 
been very difficult to obtain failure data, as they are reported only when there is a loss 
of revenue or injury.  
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Figure 2 Overall risk category chart 

 
3.0 APPLICATION OF OPENRISK IN COAL MINES 
 
The OpenRisk slope management system has been used at nine Anglo Coal other 
Collieries to monitor and proactively reduce the risk of an operation. The outputs from 
these operations give insight into the performance of OpenRisk and how well this tool 
has integrated into the operational planning and scheduling. 
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3.1 OpenRisk at Isibonelo Colliery 
 
Case 1: Solving the Risk Immediately: 
 
An advantage of OpenRisk is that the issues diagnosed as generating risk can be 
resolved immediately. In case 1 the risk category of Dragline 1 pit was rated as high. 
The following 2 issues caused the high risk category: 
 

• Spoiling on the Highwall 
• Inflection point on the Highwall 

 
In response to the high risk rating the following controls were put in place: 
The activity of spoiling on the highwall was stopped immediately 

• The reduction and partial removal of the spoil heap on the highwall. 
• A monitoring programme has been initiated for cracks 
• Contingency to move haul routes should tensile fractures be detected on the crest 

of the highwall. 
 
The dragline 1 area was then re-assessed and found to be low risk. 
 

 
Figure 3 Monitored risks at Isibonelo Colliery 

 
Case 2: Continuous monitoring of the Boxcut: 
 
The boxcut at Isibonelo was mined adjacent to a river. The depth of weathering 
extended almost to the coal seam, the water inflow into the pit was extensive and 
numerous sloughs were recorded. 
 
The boxcut being a sensitive excavation was initially rated as high risk, with numerous 
issues being highlighted for attention. All these issues which included blasting, water  
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management and dragline spoiling were addressed to reduce the risk. While some 
solutions were ongoing e.g. water management/drainage, the risks had been reduced. 
Thereafter, the boxcut was monitored weekly to ensure that the excavation remained 
low risk. 
 
While mining the boxcut proved difficult, there were no incidences recorded of any 
injuries. In addition with the inception of the OpenRisk tool, focus was placed on 
critical issues like water management which not only managed the slope stability risk 
but also improved the mining. 
 

 
Figure 4 Monitored risks at the boxcut 

 
3.2 OpenRisk at New Vaal Colliery 
 
New Vaal Colliery was one of the first mines to introduce OpenRisk as part of the 
mine’s slope management system. New Vaal has a history of slope failures that have 
resulted mainly in financial losses and on the odd occasion caused injury to personnel. 
 
The mine has a full-time geotechnical officer who develops and generates hazard plans 
and manages operational risks. OpenRisk assists in the early detection of the risks and 
assists the geotechnical officer in managing these risks. The philosophy employed is 
that all working areas will be assessed and the resulting rating is produced at the 
morning planning production meeting.  
 
All issues generated by OpenRisk are discussed and a plan of action to resolve the 
issues causing the risk are put in place. Since the inception of OpenRisk all failures at 
New Vaal have been controlled and managed resulting in minimal production 
stoppages, minimal loss of revenue, lower clean up costs, and most importantly no 
injuries. 
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Case 1: Mining into Geologically Disturbed Ground: 
 
West Pit, Ramp 11 at New Vaal Colliery was rated as low risk in 2004. In 2005 the 
subsequent pit was rated and found to be high risk. The risk rating changed significantly 
as a result of mining into a geologically disturbed ground. This area had pinnacles, a 
dyke and associated burnt coal and the toe of the highwall was burning which 
effectively undercuts the slope.  
 
OpenRisk was effective in identifying the critical issues that caused the risk, and while 
mining in this area was difficult with some sloughing, no safety issues and minimal 
revenue and operational losses have been noted. 
 
Controls were also put in place i.e. water cannons and sand dressing to stop the 
spontaneous combustion, improving the buffer blast to ensure bord and pillar collapses, 
effective monitoring and battering of the softs/spoils on the highwall. 
 

 
Figure 5 Monitored risks at New Vaal Colliery 

 
3.3 OpenRisk at another colliery 
 
One of the other advantages of OpenRisk is that it can be used for a very short distance 
in an open cast mine. Three portals were constructed in a highwall to access 
underground reserves. Figure 6 shows one of the portals. Each portal was rated 
separately to determine the risks. While two portals were rated low and medium risks, 
one portal was rated as high risk due to the orientation of jointing. The awareness of 
jointing has been increased at the mine and the portals were supported with appropriate 
support system. 
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Figure 6 High risk portal 
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Figure 7 Monitored risks at the portal  

 
4.0 CONCLUSIONS 
 
The rating system has been in operation at Anglo Coal open cast mines for the last year. 
OpenRisk adequately detects areas of high risk and generates adequate remedial 
solutions to reduce the risks. Awareness of the personnel is higher at the sites that use 
OpenRisk. The proactive approach of OpenRisk ensures that all personnel are aware of 
risks in the pits and how to deal with potential risky areas.  
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The results indicated that the risk system was consistent with reality and could be 
“trusted” to provide relative assessments of the open pits. 
 
The risk rating system is primarily aimed at reducing the risk on the open cast 
operations and ensuring the rock/slope management strategy, as laid out in the Code of 
Practice, can easily be implemented. The rating system empowers the employees on the 
operation to determine the risk and assists them in identifying the controls for these 
risks by automatically selecting the operations work procedures necessary to eliminate 
or reduce the rock fall hazard. A record of potential rock fall hazard is also available in 
the system. 
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